Norso Biomagnetics has been manufacturing magnetic products for more than 15 years. Over time we have become familiar with the consumer’s needs. Unlike other companies, all our static products are built in the United States. Norso Biomagnetics is technology based and has strong research and development capabilities.

MAGNETIC POWER:
The gauss rating measures the intensity of the magnet. We basically use three types of magnetic material:
- Neodymium - gauss rating 12,000 Br (the strongest magnet available)
- Ceramic - gauss rating 3,950 Br
- Flexible - gauss rating 2,500 Br

POWER PADS
2 STYLES OFFERED:
- 129PP-C Ceramic pad $29.95
- 130PP-8N Neodymium Pad $59.95

Experience the power of our deep penetrating POWER PAD

Wear separately tucked under your waistband, or secured with the wrap! Twelve powerful ceramic magnets actually penetrate over 5 inches deep versus under 1 inch for many competitors.

- 129PP-C $29.95
- 130PP-8N Neodymium Magnets $59.95

MAGNETIC SHOE INSOLES
Have sore, tired feet? Minimize discomfort using our unique PowerStride Insoles! These inserts contain high-output flexible magnetic cores. Light-weight, stronger, and more penetrating than any other similarly priced competitor.

- PowerStride Insoles Petite 8420PP $19.95
- PowerStride Insoles Small 842-PS $19.95
- PowerStride Insoles Large 842-PL $19.95
- PowerStride Insoles X-LG 842-PXL $19.95

Available as Supreme Insole (extra strength) $59.95

SPORT BAND
Our Sport Band contains a handsome jewel-like ceramic magnet with a field of influence larger than a softball. It is scratch resistant and will retain its magnetic power for years. The luxurious designer elastic band is fully Norso Biomagnetics. Available as Supreme Insole (extra strength) $59.95

MAGNESSAGE
Magnessage™ is the most impressive tool we know. Our patented “dynamic field” delivers the most efficient kinetic coupling to intensify delivery and penetrate deeper, over 6 inches! The stimulating vibration increases circulation and soothes and relaxes muscles. The massive Neodymium Magnetic head is powered by Nicad re-chargeable batteries.

- Magnessage MS-300 $125.95

POWER DISK KIT
Ideal for joints, knees, hips, elbows, shoulders, spine/back tenderness as well as muscles and tendons. Includes two one inch nylon coated “powerful” Neodymium magnets, two stainless steel garment clip, and 10 medical adhesive disks. The stainless steel disk is used to sandwich magnet between body and clothing with dimple side of magnet facing the body. Alternately, apply the magnet, dimple side to body, with the enclosed medical adhesive tape. Great Value!

- Power Disk Kit NW-011-2 $34.95

SPOT THERAPY KIT
Ideal for joints, knees, hips, elbows, shoulders, spine/back tenderness as well as muscles and tendons. Includes two one inch and two 1/2 inch nylon coated “powerful” Neodymium magnets, two stainless steel garment clip, and 10 medical adhesive disks. The stainless steel disk is used to sandwich magnet between body and clothing with dimple side of magnet facing the body. Alternately, apply the magnet, dimple side to body, with the enclosed medical adhesive tape. Great Value!

- Spot Therapy Kit STK22 $39.95

THE LEADER IN MAGNETIC HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS

"THE TECHNOLOGY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"